Voice Activated Safe Instructions

Have you ever wished you had your very own safe? One that would only open to the sound of your own voice and secret password that you created! Well, now you do and it’s called the Zillionz™ Voice Activated Safe. So, think of the secret password and let’s get started!

INSTALLING/CHANGING THE BATTERIES:
(See illustration “A” on back)
The Voice Activated Safe requires 3 x “AA” batteries. Alkaline batteries are recommended. Never use rechargeable batteries. You will need a small screwdriver to remove the cover and access the battery chamber, located on the door of the Voice Activated Safe.
1. Use a Phillips screwdriver, loosen the screws on the battery compartment cover and remove it completely.
2. Put the new batteries in the compartment as indicated by the polarity symbols.
3. Replace the cover and hold it in place while you tighten the screws.

USING THE VOICE ACTIVATED SAFE:
Carefully remove your new Voice Activated Safe from its package and read all the instructions thoroughly before use. Next, examine the safe for any damage or cracks. Everything okay? Great, let’s keep going!

PROGRAMMING YOUR PASSWORD:
1. Press VOICE LOCK button to turn on the Voice Activated Safe. Your Voice Activated Safe will now begin the password programming. When the Voice Activated Safe asks you to speak your new password slowly and clearly. Remember to pick a password that only you will know!
2. The Voice Activated Safe will next ask you to repeat your password for confirmation. Go ahead and say it again the same way as before.
3. Now, if your new password was accepted, the Voice Activated Safe will tell you the password programming was successful. If the programming was not successful, you will be asked to say your password again.
4. When you are finished, the Voice Activated Safe will turn off automatically.

TO OPEN YOUR SAFE:
1. Press the VOICE LOCK button to turn on the Safe. Your Voice Activated Safe will now begin the verification process.
2. Go ahead and slowly speak your password when your Voice Activated Safe asks you for it.
3. Your Voice Activated Safe will tell you that access has been granted and the Safe will then open for you to either deposit or withdraw your valuables.

Now, if for some reason your Voice Activated Safe doesn’t accept your password, don’t panic! The Safe will tell you that the password is incorrect, so double check that you are using the right password and are saying it the same way each time. When the Safe prompts you to again say your password, do so slowly and clearly. The cool thing is that this also prevents your Safe from being robbed! If anyone else tried to gain access to your Voice Activated Safe using the wrong password, access will be denied and the Safe will sound an alarm!
SPECIAL FEATURE
Your new Voice Activated Safe has something special called a manual override and unlock feature. This means you can clear your old password from the Safe's memory if you ever need to change it.
1. Using a Phillips head screwdriver, remove the battery compartment door. (see illustration A below)
2. Gently use a paper clip and carefully press the RESET button. Doing this will erase the stored [password and enable you to create another one. This will also open the safe door automatically!
3. Listen carefully because the safe will ask you to say your new password has been successfully programmed, the Voice Activated Safe will tell you so. If not, the safe will prompt you to again say your new password.
4. Follow the prompts until your new password has been accepted.
5. When you are done the Voice Activated Safe will always turn itself off automatically.

CARING FOR YOUR SAFE:
Keep the Voice Activated Safe clean and dry.
Use under normal and safe conditions only.
When not in use, store Voice Activated Safe in a clean, dry area and do not leave it exposed to the elements. Occasionally after use, wipe the Voice Activated Safe with a damp cloth before putting it away.
Make sure to keep your new Voice Activated Safe in a place where it cannot be knocked over or damaged.
Remember, if you follow the instructions, keep the Voice Activated Safe clean and in a safe place, it will provide you with tons of fun.

CAUTION:
Keep your fingers clear of the Safe door when closing it shut. Do not leave your Voice Activated Safe outside or exposed to the elements.
Do not get the Voice Activated Safe wet.
If the Voice Activated Safe stops working, check the batteries. Never shake or jam anything into the Safe as this could cause damage to the working parts of the Safe.

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS:
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation

CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

CAUTION:
- Insert batteries with correct polarity as shown.
- Remove exhausted batteries from the toy.
- Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended are to be used.
- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Do not mix standard (carbon-zinc), alkaline, or rechargeable batteries.
- Do not short circuit supply terminals.
- Do not operate the toy in water only when fully assembled in accordance with these instructions.

Dispose batteries according to local, state or federal laws.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorientate or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.